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O2306/,?-- Diamond Williams 

From: Butler, John [John.Butler@fpl.com] 
Sent: 

To: Filings@psc.state.fl.us 
Subject: 

Attachments: 8.13.10 FPL's Response in Opposition to OPC's Request for Oral Argument Out of Time.pdf; 

Friday, August 13, 2010 2:57 PM 

Electronic Filing I Docket 080677-El I FPL's Response in Opposition to OPCs Request for 
Oral Argument Out of Time 

8.13.1O.FPL Response in Opposition to OPCs Request for Oral Argument Out of Time.doc 

Electronic Filing 

a. 

John Butler, Esq. 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 
561-304-5639 
john.butler@.fpl.com 

b. Docket No. 080677-El 

Person responsible for this electronic filing: 

In re: Petition for rate increase by 
Florida Power 8 Light Company 

c. Documents are being filed on behalf of Florida Power & Light Company. 

d. There are a total of 11 pages in the attached document. 

e. The document attached for electronic filing is Florida Power 8 Light Company's Response in Opposition to 
OPC's Request for Oral Argument Out of Time 

Thank you for your attention and cooperation to this request. 

John Butler, Esq. 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

john.butler@foI.com 
561 -304-5639 

The FPL Law Department is proud to be an ABA-EPA Law Office Climate Challenge Paltner. Please think before you print1 

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential information intended only for the use of the named recipient(s) and may be 
the subject of attorney-client privilege. If the reader of this electronic message is not the named recipient, or the employee or agent 
responsible to deliver it to the named recipienl, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribulion, copying or other use of (his 
communication is strictly prohibited and no privilege is waived. If you have received this wmmunication in error, please immediately notify us 
by telephone (305) 552-3922 or by replying to this electronic message. Thank you 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition for rate increase by 
Florida Power & Light Company 

1 Docket No: 080677-E1 
1 

In re: 2009 depreciation and dismantlement ) Docket No. 090130-E1 
study by Florida Power & Light Company ) 

) Filed: August 13,2010 

FLORIDA POWER 8z LIGHT COMPANY’S 
RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO 

OPC’S REOUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT OUT OF TIME 

Florida Power & Light Company (“FPL”) hereby files this Response in Opposition to the 

“Request for Oral Argument Out of Time” filed by the Office of Public Counsel (“OPC”) on 

August 11,2010. In support, FPL states as follows: 

1. OPC’s “Request for Oral Argument Out of Time” (the “Request”) should be 

denied because it violates Commission rules and governing law. Though styled as a mere 

request for oral argument, the substance of OPC’s Request introduces at the eleventh hour new, 

complex and substantive post-record analysis for the Commission to consider in reaching its 

decision on reconsideration - information that OPC itself admits “does not definitively prove .. . 
that the Commission overstated depreciation expense in its Final Order.” (OPC Request, 9). 

While OPC acknowledges that its pleading is made “out of time,” OPC suggests that its tardiness 

is excusable because its consultant did not review the relevant Staff work papers until after the 

deadline for filing a response to FPL’s Motion for Reconsideration, which was April 8, 2010. 

However, Staff e-mailed its work papers to OPC on May 5,2010 [see Lisa Bennett May 5,2010, 

e-mail attached as Exhibit I], and the last meeting with Staff concerning those work papers was 

held on May 11, 2010; both events took place more than three monrhs ago. OPC’s Request, 

filed after such a lengthy, unexplained delay and a mere six days before the Commission is 

scheduled to consider the Staffs recommendation on reconsideration at its August 17, 2010 
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Agenda Conference, must be denied as untimely, particularly in light of OPC’s attempt to use the 

Request as a vehicle for injecting new, substantive post-record considerations that OPC itself 

admits prove nothing. Irrespective of FPL’s disagreement with OPC’s Request, FPL strongly 

agrees with OPC’s position that whatever adjustments (if any) are made to revenue requirements, 

the difference should be offset by changing the reserve surplus amortization rate rather than 

changing the base rates currently in effect. Approval of this approach, as recommended by 

Commission Staff, will ensure that FPL’s reconsideration and clarification requests are addressed 

with no change in rates charged to customers and no change in revenues to FPL. 

2. OPC‘s Request is facially deficient as a request for oral argument. Rule 25- 

22.0022, F.A.C., provides that a “request for oral argument shall state with particularity why oral 

argument would aid the Commissioners, the Prehearing Officer, or the Commissioner appointed 

by the Chair to conduct a hearing in understanding and evaluating the issues to be decided, and 

the amount of time requested for oral argument.” OPC’s Request does neither. Nothing is 

alleged about how oral argument would aid the Commissioners, only how it would aid OPC in 

presenting untimely, post-record information to them. And no estimate is given of the amount of 

time requested for oral argument -- possibly out of concern that conceding how long it would 

take to present, explain and debate the new information would cast the Request in a deservedly 

bad light. 

3. In any event, the Commission’s rules do not give it discretion to entertain a 

request for oral argument or accept additional evidence at this late date. Rule 25-22.0022, 

F.A.C., provides in relevant part as follows: 

Oral argument must be sought by separate written request filed concurrently with 
the motion on which argument is requested . . . . Failure to timely file a request 
for oral argument shaN constitute waiver thereof: 
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See 25-22.0022(1), F.A.C. (2009) (emphasis added). The Commission’s rule is clear - untimely 

requests for oral argument are not permitted.’ There is no provision for excusable delay. Thus, 

OPC’s Request must be denied and not considered? 

4. Though the doctrine of equitable tolling may have application in circumstances 

“when equitable circumstances have prevented a timely filing” or when the party “has been 

misled or lulled into inaction, [or] has in some extraordinary way been prevented from asserting 

his rights”, none of those considerations exist here. There is no basis for accepting OPC’s 

Request, given the extreme passage of time and OPC’s lack of diligence in pursuing its inquiry 

during the months in which it has had access to the information upon which the Request is based. 

Despite purporting merely to seek oral argument, OPC’s Request is in fact an 

invitation for the Commission to re-open the record to consider post-record information with 

5 .  

The Commission is bound to follow its own rules. See, e.g., Parrot Heads, Znc. v. Dept. 
of Business & Professional Reg., 741 So. 2d 1231, 1233 (Fla. 5th DCA 1999) (“An 
administrative agency is bound by its own rules ,.. .”); Cleveland Clinic Florida Hospital v. 
Agency for Health Care Admin., 679 So. 2d 1237, 1242 (Fla. 1st DCA 1996); Marrero v. Dept. 
OfProfessional Reg,, 622 So. 2d 1109, 1111 (Ha. 1st DCA 1993) (“The [agency] is bound to 
comply with its own rules until they have been repealed or otherwise invalidated ... .”). 

OPC acknowledges that its pleading is untimely, but suggests that the Commission has 
discretion to come up with a hybrid procedure for addressing an untimely filed argument even if 
it is not timely raised in a motion for reconsideration. However, informal agenda conference 
participation on motions for reconsideration is prohibited. Rule 25-22.0021(3), F.A.C. 
Therefore, the Commission’s rules are clear that i t  does not have discretion to develop a free- 
form procedure for hearing new arguments on reconsideration that were not timely .filed. 
Prohibiting complex, new arguments from being raised for the first time in oral argument on a 
motion for reconsideration makes sense as a practical matter because, otherwise, the 
Commissioners and Staff would be placed in the untenable position of having to discem and 
determine whether the newly raised arguments were included in the evidentiary record and 
whether the due process rights of the parties have been satisfied. 
3 

I 

2 

Machules v. Department OfAdministration, 523 So. 2d 1132, 1134 (Fla. 1988). 
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respect to its decision on FPL’s test year depreciation expense! OPC has cited no legitimate 

basis for reopening the record in this proceeding, and the specific relief sought by OPC is 

prohibited by governing law and Commission precedent. See Lawmvood Medical Center, Inc. v. 

Agency for Health Care Administration, 618 So. 2d 421, 424 (Fla. 1st DCA 1996) (reversing 

agency decision where agency reopened the record to take selective official recognition for the 

purpose of making additional findings of fact, “to allow a party to produce additional evidence 

after the conclusion of an administrative hearing below would set in motion a never ending 

process of confrontation and cross-examination, rebuttal and surrebuttal evidence, a result not 

contemplated by [Chapter 1201, citing Collier Medical Ctr,, Inc. v. Department of HRS, 462 So. 

2d 83, 86 (Fla. 1st DCA 1985)); Florida Dept. of Transportation v. J.  W.C. Company, Inc., 396 

So. 2d 778 (Fla. 1st DCA 1981) (reversing agency decision, finding “no provision in the statutes 

or the rules of procedure ... authorizing or permitting an agency head to ‘reopen’ a hearing); 

Order No. PSC-O5-0312-FOF-E1, Docket No. 031033-E1 (issued March 21, 2005) (denying 

motion to reopen the record to take selective evidence after a final order had been issued and 

stating in part: “[ilf we wished to reopen the record of this proceeding ... we would first need to 

determine that the [new evidence] represented a change in circumstances so significant that our 

Final Order was no longer in the public interest [and] we would then be required to allow all 

parties the opportunity to present evidence concerning the relevance o€ [the new evidence] and 

the weight to be afforded it.”). 

6. OPC has itself warned the Commission in this very proceeding against the 

In its April 8, 2010 slippery-slope perils of re-opening the record, as it now seeks to do. 

“Courts should look to the substance of the motion and not the title alone.” De Memdoza v. 
Board of County Commissioners, 221 So. 2d 797 (Fla. 3d DCA 1969), citing S o d i b f v .  Allen 
Parker Co., 202 So. 2d 4 (Fla. App. 1967). 
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response to FPL’s Motion for Reconsideration and Clarification, OPC opposed the 

Commission’s consideration of rating agency reports attached to FPL’s Motion because they 

were “extra record documents”: 

If the Commission were to entertain FPL’s request to consider its ‘exhibits’, OPC 
would wish a similar opportunity to counter with these extra record documents. 
Clearly, to allow one party to cite matters outside the record would lead to 
competing requests from other parties. It is therefore with good reason that 
decisionmakers are limited to the record that was closed following a proceeding in 
which due process was afforded to all parties. 

OPC’s Response to FPL’s Motion for Reconsideration and Clarification, dated April 8, 2010. 

OPC is now seeking to do exactly what it so strongly argued against in its April 8 response. 

7. Beyond these fatal procedural defects, OPC’s Request likewise holds no water 

substantively. The Request suggests an extraordinary, unprecedented standard for review of a 

motion for reconsideration: that the movant bears no burden of proof with respect to the issues 

on which reconsideration is sought. For the movant to bear no burden of proof would be absurd, 

and adoption of such a standard could have dramatically adverse consequences for the 

Commission’s practice in ruling on reconsideration motions. Surely, OPC would argue 

sixenuously against the application of its own standard in an instance where reconsideration 

would result in a rate increase or increased revenue requirements for a utility. That OPC would 

take such an extreme position with respect to FPL’s Motion for Reconsideration at this late date 

is evidence of the opportunistic and frivolous nature of its Request. 

8. The potential defects in the calculation of depreciation expense suggested by Mr. 

Pous are similarly without merit. FPL does not believe it is appropriate to respond in kind to 

OPC’s Request by proffering additional post-record information, particularly since OPC itself is 

unsure whether its argument is correct (OPC Request, 7 9). However, FPL can assure the 

Commission that, after reviewing Mr. POUS’ affidavit and comparing it to Order PSC-10-0153- 
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FOF-E1 (“Order 0153”) and the Staff depreciation work papers that were provided to FPL and 

OPC, FPL has confirmed the following: 

a. Contrary to the suggestion in Paragraph 6 of the Pous affidavit, the Staff 

workpapers show that the 12/3 1/2009 Estimated Investment and Estimated Reserve balances that 

were used to determine the theoretical depreciation reserve surplus have been properly adjusted 

to reflect removal of the corresponding estimated investment and reserve amounts shown on the 

capital recovery schedules set forth in Table 1 of Order 0153 (pages 24-25),’ Furthermore, those 

same workpapers show that, as adjusted for removal of the capital recovery schedule amounts, 

the theoretical depreciation reserve positions by account add up to the total reserve surplus of 

$1.208 billion that the Commission determined in Order 01 53 (Page 81). 

b. Contrary to the suggestion in Paragraph 7 of the Pous affidavit, the 

Commission correctly determined the annual amortization of the theoretical depreciation reserve 

surplus by dividing the full amount of surplus available for amortization (Le., $894.6 million)6 by 

the four years over which it is to be amortized. See Order 0153, page 87. This calculation 

yielded the annual amortization of $223.6 million (Le,, $894.6 million + 4 = $223.6) that is 

reflected on Table 24 in Order 0153 (page 168). 

I. As shown on Table 1, the Total Unrecovered Costs for the capital recovery schedules of 
$314.2 million is comprised of 12/31/09 Estimated Investment of $774.6 million, less 32/31/09 
Estimated Reserve of $569.3 million, plus Estimated Cost of Removal of $108.9 million. The 
Commission directed FPL to transfer $3 14.2 million of the theoretical depreciation reserve 
surplus to offset this Total Unrecovered Costs balance for the capital recovery schedules. See 
Order 01 53, page 86. 

As discussed in Paragraph 8(a) above, the Commission properly excluded the portions of plant 
balances that would be subject to capital recovery amortization when it determined the total 
theoretical depreciation reserve surplus of $1.208 billion. Consistent with its decision to offset 
the capital recovery amounts with reserve surplus rather than to amortize their recovery as a test 
year expense, the Commission then properly reduced the total reserve surplus to be amortized by 
$314.2 million, resulting in a net amount to be amortized of $894.6 million. See Order 0153, 
page 86. 
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9. Irrespective of FPL’s disagreement with the legality and merits of OPC’s Request, 

FPL strongly agrees with OPC’s position that whatever adjustments (if any) are made to revenue 

requirements, the difference should be offset by changing the depreciation reserve surplus 

amortization rate rather than changing the base rates currently in effect. Approval of this 

approach, as recommended by Commission Staff, will ensure that FPL’s reconsideration and 

clarification requests are addressed with no change in rates charged to customers and no change 

in revenues to FPL. 

WHEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, FPL respectfully requests the Commission to 

deny OPC’s Request for Oral Argument Out of Time. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. Wade Litchfield, Vice President 
and General Counsel 
John T. Butler, Managing Attorney 
Attorneys for Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408-0420 
Telephone: (561) 304-5639 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7135 

By: /s/ John T. Butler 
John T. Butler 
Florida Bar No. 283479 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished 
electronically this 13th day of August, 2010, to the following: 

Lisa Bennett, Esquire 
Anna Williams, Esquire 
Martha Brown, Esquire 
Jean Hartman, Esquire 
Office of the General Counsel 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 
LBENNETT@,PSC.STATE.FL.US 
AN WILLIA@PSC.STATE.FL.US 
mhrown(ii,osc.state.fl .us 
JHARTMAN@PSC.STATE.FL.U$. 

J.R. Kelly, Esquire 
Joseph A. McGlothlin, Esquire 
Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
1 I 1  West Madison Street, Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 
Attorneys for the Citizens of the State 
of Florida 
Kellv.ir~lee.state.fl.us 
mcelothlin.ioseDh@,lee.state.fl .us 

Kenneth L. Wiseman, Esquire 
Mark F. Sundback, Esquire 
Jennifer L. Spina, Esquire 
Lisa M. Purdy, Esquire 
Lino Mendiola, Esquire 
Meghan Griffths, Esquire 
Andrews Kurth LLP 
1350 I Street, NW. Suite 1 100 
Washington, DC 20005 
Attornevs for South Florida Hosoital and Healthcare 
Associakn (“SFHHA”) 
kwiseman@andrewskurth.com 
msundhack@andrewskwth.com 
jsoinaliaandrewskurth.com 
lisaDurdv@~ndrewskurth.com 
linomendiola~andrewskuiih.com 
meahanmiffths@andrewskinth.com 

John W. McWhirter, Jr., Esquire 
d o  McWhirter Law Firm 
P.O. Box 3350 
Tampa, FL 33601 
Attorneys for The Florida Industrial Power Users 
Group (FIPUG) 
jmcwhiner(ii,mac-law.com 

Robert A. Sugarman, Esquire 
D. Marcus Braswell, Jr., Esquire 
d o  Sugarman & Susskind, P.A. 
100 Miracle Mile, Suite 300 
Coral Gables, FL 33 I34 
Attorneys for I.B.E.W. System Council U-4 
suaarman~sus?armansusskind.com 
phraswell(iisuearmansusskind.com 

Robert Scheffel Wright, Esquire 
John T. LaVia, 111, Esquire 
Young van Assenderp, P.A. 
225 South Adams Street, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
Attorneys for the Florida Retail Federation 
swiaht@vvlaw.net 
jlavi@.vvlaw.net 

Jon C. Moyle, Jr., Esquire 
Vicki Gordon Kauhan,  Esquire 
Keefe Anchors Gordon & Moyle, PA 
I18 North Gadsden Sweet 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Attorneys for The Florida Industrial Power Users Group 
(FIPUG) 
jmovle(ii,kacmlaw.com 
vkaufman@,kas?mlaw.com 

Brian P. Armstrong, Esquire 
Nahors, Giblin & Nickerson, P.A. 
I500 Mahan Drive, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 
Attorneys for the City of South Daytona, Florida 
barmstronc@ncnlaw.com 
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Stephen Stewart 
P.O. Box 12878 
Tallahassee, FL 32317 
Qualified Representative for Richard Ungar 
t imhfmc EDOrtS.CQU 

Stephanie Alexander, Esquire 
Tripp Scott, P.A. 
200 West College Avenue, Suite 216 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Attorneys for Association For Fairness In Rate 
Making (AFFIRM) 
gda~iovscot t .com 

Shayla L. McNeill, Capt, USAF 
Utility Litigation &Negotiation Team 
Staff Attorney 
AFLOAIJACL-ULT 
AFCESA 
139 Barnes Drive, Suite 1 
Tyndall AFB, FL 32403-53 17 
Attorneys for the Federal Executive Agencies 
ghavla.mcneillhtvndaIl.af.mil 

Mary F. Smallwood, Esq. 
Ruden, McClosky, Smith, Schuster & Russell, P.A. 
215 South Monroe Smet, Suite 815 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Attorney for Associated Industries of Florida 
Mar/.Smallwood@Ruden.com 

Cecilia Bradley 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
The Capitol - PLOI 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050 
ceci liabradlevli3.,mvfloridaleeal.com 

Tamela Ivey Perdue, Esquire 
Associated Industries of Florida 
5 16 North Adams Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
$erdu&aif.com 

Barry Richard, Esq. 
Greenberg Traurig, P.A. 
101 East College Avenue 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Attorneys for Florida Power & Light Company and FPL 
Employee Intervenors 
richardbli3.atlaw.com 

By: /s/ John T.  Butler 
John T. Butler 
Florida Bar No. 283479 
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EXHIBIT 1 



Butler. John 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Lisa Bennett [LBENNElT@PSC.STATE.FL.US] 
Wednesday, May 05,2010 3:31 PM 
Barry Richard: Brian P. Armstrong Esq. ; Cecilia Bradley Esq.; J. R. Kelly ; J. Spina; Leon, 
Jack; John LaVia; John McWhirter; Butler. John; Jon C. Moyle Jr.; Joseph Mcglothiin, Esq.; 
jyarbrough@southdaytona.org; K. Wiseman; L. Purdy; Lino Mendiola; 
mbraswell@sugarmansussklnd.com; Mark F. Sundback; Mary Smallwood; Meghan Griffiths; 
Ross, Mitch; Smith, Natalie; Rick Melson; Robert A. Sugarman; Schef Wright ; Scott E. 
Simpson; Shayia McNeill: sda@trippscott.com; Stephen Stewart; Susan Clark; 
TPerdue@aif.com: Vicki Gordon Kaufman : Litchfield. Wade 

cc: Pat Lee; Eetty Gardner 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Docket No. 080677, FPL Reconsideration Request 
staff composite rates.xls; Copy of FPL Working file for Pat L (2).xls; Depreciation 
Expense2. betty.xls 

Attached are staffs workpapers as we discussed in today's meeting 

Lisa C. Bennett 
Office of the General Counsel 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 
850-41 3-5230 

EXHIBIT 1 


